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01 kilo, aged 8. It contains an elegant and easy-to-use interface for both experienced and noob chess players. It is the most
powerful, sophisticated, yet most elegant chess program. It will grow with you as a strong, powerful engine to grow into an
Internet Chess Club, a chess news site, a chess sim, a chess training system or a chess database for your chess tournament
managing system. What does all of that mean in reality? Anyone who owns a copy of ChessBase will always be the owner of the
best chess program, always working and updating to stay on top. Everyone else can be among the .01 kilo players.
ChessBase features are: * Every move in your games is in the database. You can write comments, annotations, move lists,
features, tactics, win and draw positions for every game, on every position. * If you play online, you can invite friends to your
games by using ChessBase's Web client. Or you can export games as PGN files for past and future games. * You can save all of
your games as HTML files on your computer or you can export them to the Web. * You can play online against your friends
with private and public games, display your games on the Web, email games to your friends, write comments, features, tactics
and annotations, display your game list in your Web client, review your game position by zoom-in, zoomout, expand, collapse, zoom-forward, zoom-backward, go to file, back to game position, go to next player, previous player, end
game, set draw line, open file, close file, go to end file, go to beginning of a file, go to middle of a file, jump to a game
position, save as, bookmark game, print game, delete game, view game history, display games in a tournament, see your
score, see your opponent's score, see your game summary, open archive games, manage your games by saving games to your file
list, viewing a file, and view 82157476af
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